
GERMANS SAY WAR

IS "HOLY" STRUGGLE

Extinction Aim of Allies Is As-

sertion of Press Through-

out Empire.

DUTCH MINE ALL DIKES

Holland Would Sell Independence
Uearly Kaiser Passes Through

Cologne to Take Command
on French Frontier.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ASSOCIAT
ED PRESS.

ROTTERDAM, Holland, Aug. 19.

German and Austrian newspapers in-

sist that the war auainst Russia. France
and Engiand Is a "holy" war, because the
exinctlon of the two peoples is
to be aimed at Their propaganda
seems to have had result. In Germany
1.600,000 volunteers are ready to oear
arms, and In Austria-Hungar- y a simi-
lar force Is being raised, estimated at
present at 400,000 men.

Both countries, it is said here, lack the
equipment necessary to place these men
In the field. With every factory of arms
and ammunition working day and
night at full capacity, plants suitable
to the production of munitions pressed
in tills service, it is hoped to meet this
demand soon.

Holland Crop Rotting.
Meanwhile Holland is beginning to

feel that she Is the grist between the
upper and nether millstones. On har
fields are rotting thousands of tons of
fresh vegetables which, under normal
conditions, would have been exported
to England and Germany, and the river
and canal traffic from which the
Netherlands derive normally a large
revenue has almost been closed.

The ports are filled with vessels
which find it Impossible to get cargoes.
Most of their crews have been mustered
out and the resulting conditions of un-

employment is nothing short of ap-

palling.
Dutch Mine All Dikes.

The Dutch have made up their mind
to sell their independence dearly,
should there arise a situation likely
to take it from them. All the dikes
along the Zuyder Zee have been
mined, and all Utrecht province would
be set under several feet of water
should it become necessary to set the
mines off. One-four- th of the Nether-
lands territory would he converted
Into a salt marsh for years to come
were the dikes broken, and the efforts
of centuries would be destroyed.

If the German newspapers are to be
believed, tho forts about Liege and the
city itself were in the hands of the
Germans on August 7.

First Brigades Lack Artillery.
According to the Cologne Gazette

the Belgians put up a very stout lignt.
but had to give way to the repeated
severe attacks of the German Infantry.
The same paper points out that the
pla-- e was not taken when first at-

tacked because the brigades sent
against it were of "peace strength"
and lacked sufficient artillery.

It was pointed out also that the Ger-

mans could not have made the mis-

takes put to their account by the Eng-
lish press, because the forts were laid
out and constructed by German mili-
tary engineers, and, consequently,
plans of them were in the hands of the
German War Ministry.

The report that attacks on the forts
by the German infantry were made in
dose formation is ridiculed by many
German papers. the Zeitung am
Mlttaga saying that England was not
the only power which profited by the
lessons of the Boer and Manchurian
wars.

Russian Delay Predicted.
German papers contain many stories

alleging corruption on the part of the
Russian military authorities. The
Cologne Gazette of August 17 asserts
that the mobilization of the Russian
army had hardly begun and that many
weeks would be required before Russia
could put even all of its standing
army In the field.

On August 16 two regiments of Aus-

trian mounted artillery passed through
Cologne on their way to Northern
France, and another two regiments
were taken to Upper Alsace for work
in the Vosges Mountains, it is assumed.

"TUrmany has no artillery distinctly
equipped and trained for mountain
fir.hting. It is understood, also, that
several regiments of Hungarian cav-
alry, said to be the best in Europe,
have Jollied the Germans in Alsace-Lorrain- e.

The German Emperor passed
through Cologne on August 17 to take
personal charge of the operations
against Northern France.

UermiDS Use Automobiles.
Automobiles and other means of

motor traction are being used to a
large extent by the Germans. Al
Coblentz 475 automobiles arrived last
Monday from Eastern Germany, all
equipped for the transportation of
wounded by providing them with a
special ambulance body capable of
carrying six men. The intention of the
German military authorltfes Is to take
all wounded to the nearest city base.
Instead of establishing field hospitals.

Automobiles and traction engines
also are used for the moving of sup-
plies. Through Dietz. Rhenish Prussia,
on August lti. passed 37 armored motor
cars, each carrying two machine guns
housed In a revolving turret. Traction
engines also are used by the Germans
to haul their heavy artillery, some of
it having in this manner been taken
long distances. In the field, however,
horses are being used, the impression
being that, owing to the heavy traffic
on the railroads of Western Germany,
this method of transportation of ar-
tillery saves much time.

BELGIUM BADLY WRACKED
(Continued From FIrft Page.)

which time they will be ready for the
scrap heap.

Anyone on a bicycle outside the city
was arrested, so the only way to get a
message through was by going on foot
to Ostend or Holland, or by an auto-
mobile, for which German authorities
had given a special pass. As no one
knew when one of these might start,
we carried always with us our cables
and letters.and intrusted them to any
stranger who was trying to run the
lines. Three times out of four the
stranger would be arrested and or-

dered back to Brussels and our dis-

patches with their news value depart-
ed, would be returned.

fund Hastens Message.
I got one dispatch through only by

subscribing heavily to the Belgian Red
Cross fund and sent an account of the
Germans entering Brussels by an Eng-
lish boy who, after being turned back
three times, got through by night.
When he arrived in Fngland his adven-
tures were published in all the London
papers. They made my story, for which
he had taken the trip, extremely tame
reading.

Hugh Gibson, secretary of the Amea- -

ican Legation, was the first person in
an official position to visit Antwerp
after the Belgian government moved
to the city, and even with his passes
and flags flying from his automobile,
he reached Antwerp and returned to
Brussels only after many delays and
adventures.

Burning Towns Passed.
Not knowing that the Belgians were

advancing from the north, Gibson and
his American flag were several times
under fire, and on the days he chose
for his excursion his route led him
past burning towns, dead and wounded
and between lines of both forces ac-

tively engaged. He was carrying dis-

patches from Brand Whltlock to Sec-
retary Bryan.

During the night he rested at Ant-
werp a Zeppelin airship passed over it,
dropping one bomb at the end of the
block in which Gibson was sleeping.
He was awakened by the explosion and
heard all those that followed. Next
morning be was requested to accom-
pany a committee appointed by the
I.. irnv.mTnont to rPTinrt UDOD the
outrage and he visited the house that
had been wrecked and saw what was
left of bodies of those killed.

Bomb Falla ear Palace.
People who were in streets when the

airship passed tell me it moved with- -
.,,,.,,,! oc thnuirh the. mntOT

had been shut off and it was being
propelled by its momentum, vue uumu
fell so near the palace where the Bel-

gian Queen was sleeping as to destroy
the glass in the windows and scar the
walls. The bombs were large, contain-
ing smaller bombs of the size of
shrapnel. Like shrapnel, on impact,
they scattered bullets over a radius of
40 yards.

One man, who from a window in the
eighth story of a hotel watched the
airship pass, said:

"Before every bomb fell I saw elec-

tric torches signal from roofs as
though giving directions as to where
the bombs should fall."

American Crltleism Upheld.
The indignation expressed in Amer-

ican newspapers at the airship attack
upon innocent and sleeping

is a cause of gratification here.
This morning all London newspapers
reprint editorials from our papers and
make editorial comment on them- -

I left Brussels Thursday with Gerald
Morgan, of McClures, and Will Irwin,
of Colliers, on a train carrying English
prisoners and German wounded. In
times of peace the trip to the German
border lasts three hours, but we were
26 hours in making it and by order of
the authorities were forbidden to leave
the train. Carriages with cushions
were naturally reserved for the wound-
ed so we slept on wooden benches and

r,' the finnr Tt was not possible to
obtain food, and water was scarce.

Vale Made Graveyard.
a ...i. in miles from Brus

sels, we first saw houses on fire. They
continued with us to Liege. Village
after village had been completely
wrecked, and at Saventhan, Louvain,
Tirlemont and Liege the destruction
was the more appalling because more
extended. In his march to the sea

i. ......... Hi. art rin the cniintrv. but he
did not destroy it, and as against the
burning ol uoiumoia mere tuuat
placed to the discredit of the Germans

u t r.f art entlrA POlintrV- -tue mail's vm. '
side. For many miles we saw proces
sion alter procession oi not-
ing from one burning village, which
had been their home, to other villages,
to find only blackened walls and smol-
dering ashes.

Holland Friendship Logical.
Mat nt Knrtrtawn FnrOTW Is

there a countryside fairer than that
between and Brussels,
but the Germans have made of it a
graveyard. It looks as though a cy-

clone had uprooted its houses, gardens
and orchards and a prairie fire had
followed. When we reached Holland,
in view of what had befallen Belgium,
I was not surprised to find the people
leanins strongly toward a policy oj
iriendship with Germany. Mobilization
was going forward briskly and it was
pitiful to see the honest, eager faces
of recruits. Ignorant of what was be-

fore them, crowding the troop trains.
But their officers did not know on
which side they were to fight. Their
sympathies lean toward England. Their
fears may force them to support Ger-
many.

LINER, CHASED, IN PORT

( HIVO-.MAR- U OlTRtNS GERMAN ON

THE PACIFIC.

PoMsenger Craft Arrives In San Fran-clsc- o

After HukkI" Shore to Keep
In Three-Mil- e Limit.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug-- 31. The Jap-
anese liner Chiyo Maru, which arrived
here today, reports that on the night
of August 29 she was chased for four
hours by a German cruiser, but escaped
by crowding on all speed.

The cruiser appeared from the rear
about 8:30 o'clock P. M., and threw a
beam from her searchlight on the
Chiyo's stern. Captain Green, a British
oilU'er in command, detailed an extra
force of stokers and soon was making
21 knota.

At this speed he began to draw away
from his pursuer and was able to keep
out of range of the cruiser's s.

Shortly after midnight the
last gleam of ligrht from the cruiser
was swallowed in the night, and the
Chiyo, shifting her course, was able to
make good her escape.

She appeared off the American coast
this morning far north of the trade
route and hugged the three-mil- e limit
to port.

The only German cruisers known to
be in Paciric waters are the Leipsiz and
the Numbers, both of which are rated
as able to make 23 knots, but they had
been long in southern waters when war
broke out and must be foul, which is
what the officers of the Chiyo believe
enabled them to escape.

Captain Green j&stimated his position
when the chase began as latitude
33:22 north, longitude 140:40:20 west.

Passengers on the Chiyo reported that
travel between Japan and all but Amer-
ican ports had been suspended. Packey
McFarland, the Chicago pugilist, who
was on his way around the world with
his bride, could get no farther than
Yokohama, and was obliged to turn
back.

R. M. Dawlings, another American,
after reaching Vladivostok, found him-

self unable to get transportation across
Siberia and returned to Japan.

Still other passengers who had been
permitted earlier to leave Vladivostok
for St. Petersburg, via the trans-Siberia- n

Railway, were four days in reach-
ing Harbin, which normally is a day's
journey.

At Harbin the congestion of traffic
caused by the movement of troop trains
was such that they were requested to
turn back. On their way back to
Vladivostok train after train crammed
with soldiers passed them.

As the government at St. Petersburg
had proclaimed, it seemed. Indeed, that
"Russia was marching to arms from the
Pacific to the North Sea."

Tillamook Isebckahs Hold Picnic.
BAYOCEAN. Or.. Aug. 31. (Special.)
The Morning Star Kebekah Lodge.

No. 52 L O. O. F.. of Tillamook, held
its first annual picnic here Sunday.
The launches Olive and Frolic Were
chartered for the day and fully 200
Rebekahs and Oddfellows with their
families and friends attended. The
visitors enjoyed bathing in the surf
and natatorium and playing games on
the beach.
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RED CROSS SHIP OFF

FOR WAR SUNDAY

Steamer Hamburg, of German
Parentage, Is Chartered by

American Society.

YANKEE CREW ENLISTED

Retired United States Xuval Officers
to Con Liner Whose Neutrality

Is Recognized by Two 150
Doctors and Nurses Go.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. The Amer-
ican Red Cross announced today that
it had chartered the steamer Hamburg,
of the Hamburg-America- n line, which
will be renamed the "Red Cross." and
sail Sunday for Europe.

A dozen hospital units will be placed
on the ship, which will be manned by
an American crew and commanded by
retired American naval officers. It
will fly, by a special act of Congress,
the American flag and the Red Cross
flag.

Ambassador Jusserand today notified
the Red Cross that France would rec-
ognize the neutrality of the ship, al-

though the primary owner is a German
line. Sir Cecil Spring-Ric- e, the British
Ambassador, already had informed the
Red Cross that England would recog-
nize the neutrality of the vessel.

NEW YORK. Aug. 31. Orders were
given by the Hamburg-America- n line
today to rush the work of making the
Hamburg ready to sail Saturday. She
will be painted white with a "red" hos-
pital band around the upper part of her
hull.

It was said at the offices of the
Hamburg-America- n line here that the
charter was given to the American Red
Cross with the understanding that all
operating expenses were to be paid by
the society.

-- he company said that it had been
notified that between 150 and 275 doc-

tors and nurses would be sent on the
ship and that accommodations for the
larger number were being made. The
holds will be filled with all kinds of
hospital supplies. The ship, which has
recently been In the trans-Atlant-

service, is chartered to make one round
trip to Europe, the ports of call to be
determined by the Red Cross.

$40,000 RAISED FOR RELIEF

Fete at Crs. Vanderbilt's Home to

Swell Red Cross Fund.
NEWPORT. Aug. 31. As a result of

the fete held last Friday at the Summer
home of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, $40,-00- 0

will be remitted at once to the In-

ternational Red Cross Association for
impartial distribution in the relief of
those suffering in foreign lands by rea-
son of the war, it was announced to-

night.
This sum, according to the secretary

of the auditing committee, consisting
of August Belmont, Henry F. Eldridge,
Stuyvesant Fish and Ogden Mills, will
be followed by another contribution
from the same sources.

PENDLETON'SJIAYOR DEAD

William F. Matlock. Prominent In
Oregon's Life, Passes A9way.

PENDLETON, Or., Aug. 31. (Spe-
cial.) William F. Matlock, Mayor of
Pendleton, died at 11:45 o'clock this
morning from an illness that began 10

days ago. Mr. Matlock had been Mayor
for five terms. He had large property
interests in Pendleton.

The Mayor's illness dates back to five
years ago, when he suffered an 1.

fwr Thriiie-- he nurtlv
recovered from that illness, the compli
cation ot trf.UDles w.ucn re&uiteu u
death were caused by It.

nr. .... tn rii'n . Ill Kiidrlpnlv ten
days ago. An operation was performed
last Friday ana tor a time n seemeu
i --,i,t.t papMur Tic Ktartp.l sinkinir
Sunday, however, and it was announced
that his death was momentarily ex
pected.

The tolling of the fire bell in the
tower of the city hall announced the

XV. F. Matlock, Mayor of Pendle- -
ton. Where He Died Monday.

t
death to the city. The body will lie in
state here until noon tomorrow, at
which time it will be taken to Portland
for cremation

William F. Matlock was born In Dade
County. Missouri. April 20, 1847. With
his parents. Air. ana aire.
lock, he crossed the plains to Oregon
in 1853. The family settled on the Mat-
lock homestead, near the present city
of Eugene, but at that time there was

. . thara Tharo.ilui t:trii t . ji t. - -
eight children in the family, seven boys
and one girl. Three survive. They are

,r.i k. . DJUtnn. T D Vat- -
lock, of Eugene, and Tom Matlock, of
Heppner.
. C-.- , The fwrt rhll- -
dren and four grandchildren also sur
vive, rne cnnaren are jasa, nw
land, and W. N. Matlock, of Pendleton.
The grandenuaren are vvesiey ana
I aUIine .UinilllS, Ol ruiuaiiu, au ua.ci
and Lula Matlock, of Tendleton.

NATIONAL BANKS QUIZZED

Federal Reserve Board Asks Liabil-

ity Statement for New System.

Washington Auir. 31. The Fed
eral Reserve Board sent National banks
which are to become members of the
new Federal bank system a request to- -

1 SEE THAT
.CURVE

Extraordinary
-- A man says the glasses he
bought from us increased his
efficiency for work and brought
him an increase in salary.

--This is an unusual case, but it
is the usual thing for a man
to maintain his efficiency with
the aid of our glasses and pre-
vent a decrease in salary.

-- We know the glasses we make
are efficient.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

209-10-- Corbett Bldg., Fifth
and Morrison.

day for a complete statement of excess
of liability on August 31. to be used in
opening the new system.

The Board asked also irom wnai
cities balances would be drawn to pay
first Instalments of subscription to a
reserve bank; what amount each bank
expected to pay in gold certificates out
of funds in its own vaults; what
amounts will be withdrawn from re-

serve agents; how much each bank ex-

pects to transfer in Chicago to its Fed-
eral reserve bank under the new re-

serve lequirements, and what amount
each bank desires to discount with its
Federal reserve bank to pay part of Its
reserve In eligible paper.

AUTOS SERVE GERMANS

AB.NO DOSCH TELM OF ADVANCE

IN WAR TRUCKS.

Armored Machines, Equipped With
Scythes, Open Roads Regardless

of Hedges and Fences.

LONDON, Aug. 81. 1:58 P. M. Arno
Dosch. formerly of Portland, Or., a
magazine correspondent who went into
Belgium some days ago. arrived in
London today from Brussels, which
city he left last Thursday. He said
John T. McCutcheon. of Chicago; Irvin
Cobb, of New York, correspondents.
were safe in Brussels when he left.
Referring to the military situation in
Belgium, Mr. Dosch said:

"The German automobile trucks are
a marvel. Equipped with scythes, they
mow right through hedges and wire
fences, if the roads do not suit the
drivers. These trucks are heavily
armored and are able to resist any-
thing except artillery fire. They en-

able the German forces to make 40

miles a day. The number of these
trucks seems unlimited.

"It Is estimated that 300,000 German
troops have made their way through
Brussels and that 400,000 moved south
of Brussels. The troops which passed
through Brussels were later engaged
with the British forces. Only a small
detachment of Germans was left In
the Belgian capital.

"I have no personal knowledge of
the German atrocities reported from
Belgium" Mr. Dosch went on, "and I

am inclined to discredit most of these
stories. The Germans also tell many
stories of Belgian atrocities, most of
which I believe. In some cases Belgian
uovs and old men undoubtedly fired on
German soldiers from inside buildings.
This was the case in Brussels ami
elsewhere, and men in buildings Irom
which shots wero fired were in some
cases executed. I know of no women
or children being killed because ot
their having been found In buildings
from which shots had been fired.

"I believe the Germans have wedged
into the allies and that they are not
keeDine a straight front to the enemy.
The line of fighting from Namur south
has been a zigzag and nothing liKe
what many strategists have guessed.

"Louvain is a pitiful ruin. I came
through that city on my way from Bel
gium and saw me smotwng ruins, vjuj
the big cathedral was visible above
the smoke and that may have gone
later. 1 was unable to go to that sec
tion of Louvain where the American
colleges maintained by American bish-
ops are located, but I heard they had
displayed the American flag and had
been spared.

"I had no opportunity to learn of the
events which preceded the destruction
of Louvain. The loss of this city Is uni
versally mourned in Belgium.

PASTOR'S THIRD WIFE SUES

Cruelty' Alleged in Divorce Action
Against Rev. . J. Gossert.

T . Inp 51 (Snp.
cial.) Rev. W. J, Gossert, a minister, is
losing his third wife through divorce

i v. - ... i. . .. '. .. ,n,Tav hv
Martha H. Gossett. The complaint al-

leges cruel and inhuman treatment and
is similar to the complaint filed by
his second wife, Mrs. Eliza Gossett,
and granted May 21, 1904. His first
wife died.

Mis. M. H. Gossett married him at
Oregon City January 17, 1905, and al-

leges he compelled her to work be-

yond her strength doing manual labor
j T,o flH to force her Into sub

jection and failed to provide for her.
She has property she bought with

monev she had before she married
him and asks that this De awaraea to
her.

CAR LINE PAYS $74,000
Portland Railway Oregon City's

Largest Taxpayer for Oay.

no t...V i TV Or A l! C 31. S DC -

clal.) More than 1100,000 was collect-
ed today in the tax collecting depart-
ment. Today was the last opportunity
for the taxpayers to settle their ac-

count with the county without paying
the 10 per cent aaaeu puivj.

The Portland Railway, Light & Pow-
er Company paid more than $74,000.

the largest amount. Less than $50,000
will be turned over to the Sheriff's
office tomorrow on the delinquent tax
list,

SHOP THIS MORNING -DOUBLE

ree vou
and

TODAY
12 Hair Brushes, soltl ebony Sl.ttS

50c Daggett a: Kamsdell's Cold Cream 4Q"
60c Hard Rubber Combs SQo
JBc Pears' Soap 15o
50c Sempre Giovanl 350
25c Tooth Brushes 1M

$1 Cloth Brushes 7VC
25c Frostilla f

25c Cream Taffy, pound
60c Cocoanut Chocolate Crescents, lb. . . Zlitr
40c Buttercups, pound. iS

jEvery Convenience llklJff

2? For the Invalid
Air Cushions, Sl.SO to 75.
DrlnklnK and Feedlns Cups 1O0 to 500.

Rubber Douche Pans, Bed Pans, Pitchers,
Douche Cans. Water Rings. Ice Rafrs. Sheet-
ing, Tubing. Spinal Bags, Head Coils.

We have every device for sickroom

EXPLORER THOUGHT SAFE

STEFANSSON AT MARTIN POINT

LATE IN MARCH.

Party May Not Be Heard From for
Ttto Years; One Man Snlclde

After Becoming- Lost.

NOME, Alaska, Aug. 31. The gaso-

line schooners King and Wlnge, which
arrived here last night from Point
Barrow. Alaska, brought news that
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Storker Stork-ense- n

and Ole Anderson left Mar-
tin Point, east of the mouth of Barter
River, on March 22 last, with six dogs,
a sled, two rifles and plenty of am-

munition, heading straight north over
the ice in search of new land. A sup-

porting party composed of Burt
Crawford and Johnson accom

panied Stefansson 16 days one norm

STAMPS TILL O'CLOCK

A Thermal Bath Cabinet
A home health restorer.
A simple treatment for Rheumatism, Skin
and Blood Disorders.
:! styles, all good, $5.50, $7.50, $12.50

to a little
cabinets their

S3.

hooklet toilins
value.

A new stock of
Chemical
Thermometers.
Weather
Thermometers.
Barometers,
Compasses,
Magnifiers, Field
and Opera Glasses.

Us Frame That Picture
Expert Men, New Mouldings

on the sea Ice. and then returned,
reaching shore April IS.

Before starting Stefansson left or-

ders with Dr. Rudolph M. Anderson,
his lieutenant in the expedition, to es-

tablish a ramp for him on Banks Land.
"I will look It up." he said. "Don't

bother about hunting for me." Stef-
ansson may not be heard from for two
years, his associates say. The three
men In the Stefansson party are re-

markable Ice travelers, and expect
to be able to subsist on seal meat, like
the dogs. Their sled is built so as to
be convertible Into a boat for
crossing streaks of open water in the
Ice.

The gasoline schooner Tolar Bear
subsequently wrnt as far east as Banks
Land, skirting the Ice and blowing her

continually, but tailed to find
any trace of the three men.

Andrew Norman, of the Stefansson
expedition, was lost for two days last
May, and was found by searching par-
ties. He demented as a result
of his sufferings whll.i lost, and com-

mitted suicide by shooting
with a rifle. This Is the first fatality
In the Stefansson expedition, so far as
known.
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of these

Would Yon Like to Make ke Fnreet "net
Beet Candles at HoKt We'll Help Von.
FKEE TO YOU Our book of 4 rsctpes,
tried and which a child can follow.
Ask for it In our Basement Store.

Let

readily

whistle

became

himself

tested,

CHOICE OF POPE BEGUN

CARDINALS OPEN CONCLAVE! TO SE-

LECT PIt'S' SUCCESSOR

In trliis: of Mass In Pauline (hsprl
by Slstlne Choir Imposing

Papnl Court Out of Mourning.

ROME, Aug. 31, via Paris, 11:30 A. M.
The conclave of Cardinals to elect a

successor to Pops Plus X, who died
August 20, was inaugurated today with
Imposing ceremony.

Mass was celebrated In the Pauline
Chapel in the presence cf 57 Cnrdlnals
and their conclavists. There wern
present also members of the diplomat!''
corps, the Knights of Malta and tho
aristocracy of tho papal court. Which,
for the tlrst time, sines August So, ap-
peared without their mourning dress.

The Slstlne choir sang the mass ami
Monslgnor Massella delivered In Latin
an oration concerning the election of
a pontiff.
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I Schlitz !. I

Brown B-s-
N

I Bottle-- j
I jj I 1It's your safeguard against impurity. It con- -

I serves the effort and integrity put into the V

1 It protects the beer from light.

No matter how pure the beer light plays
havoc with the purity and starts decay.

w

Pure beer is a healthful food.

Beer in light bottles is???
branded

f5a5 "Schlitz. '

Wf B M M MMWtto .... 'la'nJly JtV m iV "
gflaaanH tfgf JtLrWr aatfl

Beer
That Made Milwaukee Famous.


